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Message from Dean Valerie Morris

valerie b. morris, dean
college of charleston school of the arts

The College of Charleston School of the Arts (SOTA) is the most comprehensive presenter of quality arts events in the 
Charleston community – all within or near our unique, historic campus. In this calendar of our public events for spring 2018, 
you’ll find performances of music, dance and theatre; interactive discussions with music industry leaders presented by our Arts 
Management Program; lectures hosted by our Department of Art and Architectural History and our program in Historic 
Preservation and Community Planning; and the Halsey Institute of Contemporary Arts’ exhibitions, film screenings, lectures 
and more. Many of our events are free to the public and/or provide discounts for students and senior citizens. 

Our students, alumni, faculty and staff have had numerous projects and accomplishments that we celebrate; some are highlight-
ed in this calendar, and you can keep up with our latest news and accolades by following our social media accounts. We think 

that you will be impressed by the talent and enrichment that we provide for our campus and the community. 

The SOTA Council’s Community Relations Committee has worked with area arts organizations to develop SOTA Connections, a program through 
which we highlight alumni, students, faculty and staff and their work in the greater arts community. Last fall, SOTA Connections allowed the 
Friends of the School of the Arts to secure reduced ticket prices for select PURE Theatre and Charleston Symphony Orchestra performances, 
among other opportunities. This spring, SOTA Connections is making it possible for the Friends to attend a Kiawah Arts Council Young Artists 
Concert and a Charleston Stage production of Avenue Q. Become a member of the Friends of the School of the Arts, so you can participate in 
SOTA Connections while also supporting our students, programs and academic endeavors; view information on the enclosed envelope. 

There are only five months left of our ambitious 2017-18 season of events – I’ll see you in the audience!

on the cover: artist certificate student fernando troche in the halsey institute galleries
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{hica}   Exhibitions, lectures, films and more 
first floor of the marion and wayland h. cato jr. center for the arts, 
161 calhoun st. • events are free to the public unless noted otherwise
hours 
11:00am-4:00pm, mon-sat during exhibit dates, open until 
7:00pm on thursdays | guided group tours by appointment
contact 
843.953.4422 | halsey@cofc.edu | halsey.cofc.edu

Exhibition: Roberto Diago: La Historia Recordada
jan 19-mar 3

Opening Reception: jan 19, 6:30pm

Gallery Talk: Roberto Diago: La Historia Recordada with Cuban art scholar Elvis Fuentes 
jan 20, 2:00pm
halsey institute galleries

Images of Cuba: CofC faculty and students will present images of their trips to 
Cuba and offer their perspectives of the island nation
jan 23, 6:00pm  | halsey institute galleries
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HALSEY INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ART
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gallery talk

sota.cofc.edu         

STUDIO ART
Monthly Student Gallery Exhibitions
throughout spring semester
hill exhibition gallery, first floor, cato center for the arts, 161 calhoun st.
and first floor, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st.
free

THEATRE AND DANCE
contact   843.953.6306 | oleksiakm@cofc.edu | theatre.cofc.edu

{theatre}   Chore Monkeys 
by Patrick Gabridge 
Directed by Joy Vandervort-Cobb
jan 24-28 + jan 31-feb 3, 7:30pm (sunday, 1/28 at 2:00pm & 7:30pm) 
chapel theatre, 172 calhoun st. 
$15 public / $10 senior citizens, cofc students & employees

{theatre}

{theatre}        {theatre}       {theatre}        {theatre}{hica}
images of cuba

roberto diago, untitled, from the 
series variaciones de oggun, 2010

{theatre}

{mix}   In the Mix: Songwriting and Publishing
Leaders in the music industry talk about their successes and experiences. 
jan 22, 6:30pm 
recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. | free
check for updates: artsmgmt.cofc.edu

ARTS 
MANAGEMENT

{mix}
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#WaterYouThinking?

#CofCSustains

The Sustainability Literacy Institute at the College of Charleston aims to help students develop 
an understanding that environmental, social and economic sustainability are not independent 
of one another, but rather inextricably linked. The sustainability theme for this academic year 
is “water quality and accessiblity.” The School of the Arts embraced this theme throughout the 
fall semester with productions by the Department of Theatre and Dance, exhibitions presented 
by the Halsey Institute of Contemporary Art, and events by the Departments of Studio Art and 
Art & Architectural History in collaboration with the Halsey Institute. 

sustain.cofc.edu

This February, our School’s theatre production An Enemy of the People directly explores 
sustainability issues that affect the role of water in our lives, our communities and in our world:

by  Henrik Ibsen
a new version by  Rebecca Lenkiewicz
directed by  Susan Kattwinkel

view show/ticket details below 
in february calendar

When Dr. Thomas Stockmann discovers that 
the much-heralded local baths may cause 
serious health problems for the tourists and 
townspeople who use them, he assumes 
that his news will be met with thanks by his 
neighbors. Instead, his brother Peter (mayor 
of the town), and eventually the local media 
and citizens, try to convince him that the 
economic needs of the town are more im-
portant than the potential threat of germs 
of which only science is aware. Dr. Stock-
mann becomes “An Enemy of the People.”  
Although Henrik Ibsen wrote this play 125 
years ago, An Enemy of the People is still 
shockingly relevant today. For those familiar 
with the water issues in Flint, Michigan, the 
Dakota Access Pipeline protests, and water 
access problems in the west, the conflicts 
between citizens and shareholders, science 
and business, and media and government 
dramatized in An Enemy of the People will 
seem as current as this morning’s news.

http://theatre.cofc.edu/
http://sustain.cofc.edu/
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FEB 
2018

Tickets at the door for all concerts and online for most concerts. 
Season subscriptions + more info available online, by phone or email: 

MUSIC.COFC.EDU/CONCERTS | 843.953.6315 | concerts@cofc.edu

{hica}   Exhibitions, lectures, films and more 
first floor of the marion and wayland h. cato jr. center for the arts, 
161 calhoun st. • events are free to the public unless noted otherwise
hours   11:00am-4:00pm, mon-sat during exhibit dates, open until 
                7:00pm on thursdays | guided group tours by appointment
contact   843.953.4422 | halsey@cofc.edu | halsey.cofc.edu

Exhibition: Roberto Diago: La Historia Recordada
ongoing-mar 3
Groundhog Day Concert: Charleston’s finest nationally recognized musicians 
feb 3, 8:00pm | chas. music hall, 37 john st. | tickets: charlestonmusichall.com
Talk: Matthew Pettway: Race and Slavery in Cuba: feb 20, 6:00pm | halsey institute galleries

Book Release: Marcus Amaker, feat. Burke High School Students: feb 22, 5:00pm 
halsey institute galleries

{mas}   Magnetic South
Contemporary music in collaboration with the Charleston Symphony Orchestra
Works by CofC faculty composers Edward Hart and Yiorgos 
Vassilandonakis and also composer/producer Nathan Michel 
feb 9, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
$25 at door / $10 for college of charleston students 
tickets: charlestonsymphony.org | 843.723.7528, ext. 110

{mon/cmf}   2nd Monday Series hosts Charleston Music Fest
Intimate chamber music featuring College of Charleston faculty and guests
Natalia Khoma, cello; Volodymyr Vynnytsky, piano 
feb 12, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
$15 at door / $10 for college of charleston students

{ips}   International Piano Series
Charleston’s longest running program with a pure focus on piano
Igor Lipinski
feb 13, 7:30pm | sottile theatre, 44 george st. 
$20 general / free for college of charleston students and 18 & under

{gosp}   College of Charleston Gospel Choir
Black History Concert 
feb 22, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
$10 general / free for college of charleston students

{sappho}   Sappho, Then and Now: Conference Lecture Recital
Kayleen Sánchez, soprano, and Dr. Paul Sánchez, piano; Dr. Michael Morey 
and Dr. Emily Rosko, presenters
feb 23, 6:00pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
free

{jazz}   Quentin E. Baxter Presents...
The Mark Sterbank Group | Hymns and Spirituals
feb 25, 5:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
$25 general / $15 all students 

MUSIC

HALSEY INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ART

sota.cofc.edu         
{theatre}        {theatre}       {theatre}  

THEATRE AND DANCE
contact   843.953.6306 | oleksiakm@cofc.edu | theatre.cofc.edu

{theatre}   Chore Monkeys  by Patrick Gabridge 
Directed by Joy Vandervort-Cobb
feb 1-3, 7:30pm 
chapel theatre, 172 calhoun st. 
$15 public / $10 senior citizens, cofc students & employees

{theatre}   An Enemy of the People  
by Henrik Ibsen    a new version by Rebecca Lenkiewicz
Directed by Susan Kattwinkel
feb 22-26, 7:30pm (sunday, 2/25 at 2:00pm & 7:30pm)
emmett robinson theatre, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st.
$20 public / $15 senior citizens, cofc employees, non-cofc students / $12 cofc students 

{theatre}        {theatre}       {theatre}

{theatre}        {theatre} 

contact   843.953.8285 | arthistory.cofc.edu

{hpcp}   Lecture/Simons Medal Award      
Martha Zierden, 
curator of historical archaeology, 
charleston museum
feb 16, 6:00pm 
recital hall, simons center for the arts, 
54 saint philip st. | free

ART AND 
ARCHITECTURAL 
HISTORY

{arth}

{hica} book

{mix}   In the Mix
Booking and Technology
Leaders in the music industry talk about 
their successes and experiences. 
feb 19, 6:30pm 
recital hall, simons center for the arts, 
54 saint philip st. | free
check for updates: artsmgmt.cofc.edu

ARTS 
MANAGEMENT

{hica} exhibitions
ongoing–mar 3

{mas}

{jazz}

{gospel} {sappho}

{hica}
groundhog day 

concert

{hica} 
talk
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Let the Music Play

“I have had the opportunity to watch Charleston and 
the College of Charleston grow into music destinations. 
I’ve enjoyed many fabulous concerts at the College, and 
I look forward to many more. Now the superior quality 
of music offered in our great city will span generations.”  
                 — Dr. Billy Tate

Dr. William “Billy” Tate recently established the $1.14 million William Tate, M.D. 
International Piano Series Endowed Fund in support of the College of Charleston’s 
piano program.

A lifelong lover of music and retired dermatologist, Dr. Tate has championed Charles-
ton’s music scene since it achieved national prominence four decades ago. Dr. Tate had 
a front row seat when in 1976 visionaries including Mayor Joseph P. Riley, College of 
Charleston President Ted Stern and Spoleto Festival USA founder Gian Carlo Menotti 
worked together to elevate Charleston as a music destination. Following the transforma-
tive launch of Spoleto Festival USA and the Charleston Symphony Orchestra, the College 
of Charleston founded its dynamic music program, which merges the intense focus of a 
conservatory with a liberal arts and sciences education. 

In 1987, in recognition of his good friend, organist and choral director Emily Remington and the integral role she played in bringing music 
to the College, Dr. Tate established the Emily Remington Master Artists Series Endowment. Through his generosity, the College hosts the 
finest musicians and teachers at the campus for concerts and classes. 

The College of Charleston International Piano 
Series annually hosts four world-class artists, 
who each perform a concert. In addition, the Col-
lege holds masterclasses for students who play 
for and are coached by the concert pianists. “It is 
almost an unheard of opportunity for undergrad-
uate students,” says Music Department Chair, 
Edward Hart ‘88.

Dr. Tate’s newly established endowment will continue his positive 
impact and support for the College’s International Piano Series and 
all College of Charleston piano programs, including awards for 
piano students along with equipment acquisition and maintenance.

UPCOMING INTERNATIONAL PIANO SERIES CONCERTS:
Igor Lipinski | Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 7:30pm | Sottile Theatre
Barry Douglas | Tuesday, March 13 at 7:30pm | Sottile Theatre

more info: go.cofc.edu/ips

left: music student maxx bradley

http://music.cofc.edu/concerts/international-piano-series/


{reading} 
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Spring Break
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{hica} exhibitions
ongoing–mar 3

MAR 
2018

sota.cofc.edu         

Tickets at the door for all concerts and online for most concerts. 
Season subscriptions + more info available online, by phone or email: 

MUSIC.COFC.EDU/CONCERTS | 843.953.6315 | concerts@cofc.edu

MUSIC

THEATRE AND DANCE
contact   843.953.6306 | oleksiakm@cofc.edu | theatre.cofc.edu

{reading}   We Without Walls | readings by maria irene fornés 
artistic director: Vivian Appler
mar 9-11, 7:30pm (sunday, 3/11 at 2:00pm only)  
chapel theatre, 172 calhoun st. 
$5 general admission, open discussion afterward

{orch}   College of Charleston Orchestra
Conducted by Yuriy Bekker
mar 5, 7:30pm | sottile theatre, 44 george st. 
$20 suggested donation for adults / free for college of charleston students

{piano}   Guest Artist Piano Recital
South Korean pianist Dr. Sun Min Kim presents a solo recital 
mar 7, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
free

{mon}   2nd Monday Series
Monthly series featuring College of Charleston faculty and guests
Deanna McBroom, soprano; Robin Zemp, piano 
mar 12, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
$15 at door / $10 for college of charleston students

{ips}   International Piano Series
Charleston’s longest running program with a pure focus on piano
Barry Douglas 
mar 13, 7:30pm | sottile theatre, 44 george st. 
$20 general / free for college of charleston students and 18 & under

{piano}   Guest Artist Piano Recital
Wendy Toh, violin; Xi Chen, piano 
mar 27, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
free

{hica}   Exhibitions, lectures, films and more 
first floor of the marion and wayland h. cato jr. center for the arts, 
161 calhoun st. • events are free to the public unless noted otherwise
hours   11:00am-4:00pm, mon-sat during exhibit dates, open until 
                7:00pm on thursdays | guided group tours by appointment
contact   843.953.4422 | halsey@cofc.edu | halsey.cofc.edu

Exhibition: Roberto Diago: La Historia Recordada
ongoing-mar 3

Lecture: Young Contemporaries juror Amy Yoes to lecture on her practice
co-presented with the college of charleston department of studio art
mar 14, 6:00pm | room 309, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 

Halsey/McCallum Event: [open to Halsey Institute members and CofC students ] 
Celebrating the lives of William Halsey and Corrie McCallum, this event 
will share their work with a new generation and will include a conversation 
between family members and former students
mar 14, 7:00pm
recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st.

Exhibition Opening Reception & Awards Ceremony: 
Young Contemporaries 2018: 33rd Annual Juried Student Exhibition
mar 29, 5:00pm

HALSEY INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ART

contact   843.953.8285 | arthistory.cofc.edu

{arth}   Lecture 
West Meets East: Commerce between 
Ancient Rome and South Asia
by dr. suresh sethuraman
mar 8, 7:00pm | room 309, 
simons center for the arts, 
54 saint philip st. | free
co-sponsored with the archaeological institute of america

ART AND 
ARCHITECTURAL 
HISTORY

{hica}
juror lecture

{reading}       {reading}  

{ips}

{orch}

{hica} 
new exhibition

opening & awards

{mix}   In the Mix
The Charleston Music Scene
Leaders in the music industry talk 
about their successes and experiences. 
mar 26, 6:30pm 
recital hall, simons center for the arts, 
54 saint philip st. | free
check for updates: artsmgmt.cofc.edu

ARTS 
MANAGEMENT
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{piano}

{piano}

{hica}
halsey/mccallum
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Anna Schuldt is a Studio Art and Art History double major with a minor in 
Historic Preservation and Community Planning. The College of Charleston 
School of the Arts has helped encourage Anna to follow her love of art and 
architecture. Here’s her story:

Anna Schuldtstudent 
spotlight

I left high school after being discour-
aged by my art teachers. I thought 
I would have to find another more 
“practical” career path. In spite of this 
road-bump, I found myself in an incred-
ible community within the College of 
Charleston School of the Arts. 

After my freshman year, my dreams 
had been re-established. My professors 
proved to be a source of wisdom and 
encouragement. They helped me build 
my knowledge and skills while simulta-
neously advising me on what I should 
do to achieve my goals. Don’t get me 
wrong...they don’t sugarcoat everything, 
but if I am willing to put in the work, 
they’re willing to help. 

The School of the Arts also has helped 
me financially to continue my studies. 

After my father lost his job and with two 
little brothers getting ready to apply 
for colleges, I was worried that I would 
not be able to return for my junior year. 
With support from the Marion and Way-
land H. Cato Jr. Endowed Scholarship, 
I’m still on campus.

When presented with the opportunity 
to study abroad to Athens, Greece, I 
was thrilled! Again, financially I was 
unsure if I would be able to travel to 
and study the source of my artistic 
and architectural love. Once again, 
the School of the Arts stood behind 
me and enabled me to pursue what I 
love; with funding through the Jean W. 
Johnson Study Abroad Award, I’ll be 
able to study at the American College 
of Greece this spring! 

I will always be incredibly grateful for the opportunities and 
community that I have had through the School of the Arts.
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ongoing–apr 28

APR 
2018

sota.cofc.edu         

Tickets at the door for all concerts and online for most concerts. 
Season subscriptions + more info available online, by phone or email: 

MUSIC.COFC.EDU/CONCERTS | 843.953.6315 | concerts@cofc.edu

{choir}   Concert Choir Bach Cantata Concert
apr 5, 7:30pm | location tba | free
{cuba}   Cuba en el Horizonte Finale Concert
CofC Orchestra, Concert Choir, Otro Sur + Dancers from Dept. of Theatre & Dance
apr 7, 5:00pm | sottile theatre, 44 george st. | cubaonthehorizon.cofc.edu
$15 cash/check at door | free for cofc students/employees with i.d.

{gosp}   College of Charleston Gospel Choir
Spring Concert 
apr 7, 6:00pm | lord of the harvest, 3680 meeting street rd., n. charleston
free, donations accepted

{mon}   2nd Monday Series
Monthly series featuring College of Charleston faculty and guests
CofC Faculty Jazz Ensemble 
apr 9, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
$15 at door / $10 for college of charleston students

{jazz}   Jazz with Frank Duvall and Friends
apr 11, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
$10 at door / free for college of charleston students

{cmf}   Charleston Music Fest
Intimate chamber music featuring College of Charleston faculty and guests
Filip Pogady & Michelle Painter, violins; Peter Kiral, viola; Marta Bagratuni, cello 

apr 12, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. 
$25 at door / $10 for college of charleston students

{wind}   Wind Ensemble Concert
apr 15, 2:00pm | room 234, cato center for the arts, 161 calhoun st. | free

{flute}   Flute Ensemble Concert
apr 15, 5:00pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. | free

{l.amer}   Otro Sur Concert: Latin American Music
apr 17, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. | free

{choir}   Concert Choir Performance
apr 23, 7:30pm | location tba | free

{comp}   Student Composers Forum
apr 24, 7:30pm | recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st. | free

MUSIC

THEATRE AND DANCE
contact   843.953.6306 | oleksiakm@cofc.edu | theatre.cofc.edu

{dance}   Chapel Moves! Dance Concert 
Choreographed by Dance Students | Artistic Director: Gretchen McLaine
april 5-8, 7:30pm on thur/fri/sun | 2:00pm on sat/sun  
chapel theatre, 172 calhoun st. 
$15 public / $10 senior citizens, cofc students & employees

{theatre}   Into the Woods   by James Lapine and Stephen Sondheim
directed by Todd McNerney   artistic director: David Templeton
apr 12-17, 7:30pm (sunday, 4/15 at 2:00pm only)  
emmett robinson theatre, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st.
$20 public / $15 senior citizens, cofc employees, non-cofc students / $12 cofc students 

{hica}   Exhibitions, lectures, films and more 
first floor of the marion and wayland h. cato jr. center for the arts, 
161 calhoun st. • events are free to the public unless noted otherwise
hours   11:00am-4:00pm, mon-sat during exhibit dates, open until 
                7:00pm on thursdays | guided group tours by appointment
contact   843.953.4422 | halsey@cofc.edu | halsey.cofc.edu

Exhibition: Young Contemporaries: ongoing-apr 28
Artist Talks: Artists in Young Contemporaries give talks about their work
apr 7, 2:00pm | halsey institute galleries
Film: Jason Moran: Looks of a Lot: apr 10, 7:00pm 
recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st.
Miscellany Launch: Miscellany student-run Literary and Art Journal will  
release its newest issue: apr 19, 5:00pm | halsey institute galleries

HALSEY INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ART

{mix}   In the Mix
In The Mix Live! Performances by 
Current Students
Leaders in the music industry talk about 
their successes and experiences. 
apr 16, 6:30pm 
recital hall, simons center for the arts, 
54 saint philip st. | free
check for updates: artsmgmt.cofc.edu

ARTS 
MANAGEMENT

{wind} {mix}

{theatre}        {theatre}        {theatre} 
{jazz}

{hica} artist talks

{flute}

29

{cmf}
{arth}

contact   843.953.8285 | arthistory.cofc.edu

{ARTH}   Lecture 
Venus and Jesus: Subversive Sexuality in 
Sacred Art, from Donatello to Artemesia 
Gentileschi 
by james m. saslow
apr 12, 6:30pm | room 309, simons center 
         for the arts, 54 saint philip st. | free

ART AND 
ARCHITECTURAL 
HISTORY

{l.amer}

{choir}
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{dance}          {dance}           {dance} 

{dance}

{cuba}{gospel}
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{hica}
film

{comp}

{hica}
miscellany

{choir}
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oh
SNAAP!

The value of an arts education at the College of Charleston can 
extend well beyond the stage, an easel or art history research. 

In 2015, the College of Charleston School of the Arts participated 
in the Strategic National Arts Alumni Project (SNAAP), which is a 
survey of alumni from more than 250 arts programs in a diverse set 
of institutions across the nation. The survey asked participants to 
describe how their arts training is or is not relevant to their current 
work. Responses from School of the Arts’ alumni include:             

“Skills that I acquired during training that 

I use on a regular basis include: leadership, 

knowledge of the structure  of a nonprofit orga-

nization, management, professional behavior, 

and effective communication.” 

   —2014 graduate

“I currently work as a brand manager for a Fortune 200 com-

pany. Even though I no longer work in historic preservation 

or the studio arts field, I use my liberal arts education every 

single day. I think the broad understanding of human nature 

and the way in which creativity occurs has better enabled my 

ability to inspire OTHERS to create. It’s that simple.”  
   —2005 graduate

“I communicate visual information related to the healthcare fields via illustrations and animations, and my background in studio art and drawing is integral to depicting complex scientific information in an accurate, effective, and visually captivating manner.”       —2007 graduate

“My training as an actor translates directly in my work as a trial attorney/litigator. Arguing in court and presenting evidence in trial have a lot in common with performing theater.”    —1993 graduate

Learn more about SNAAP survey results and 
watch a video about the relevance of an arts 
degree at sota.cofc.edu/about-school.

http://sota.cofc.edu/about-school/index.php
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tickets +info   piccolospoleto.com | 1 (866) 811-4111

{young artists}   Piccolo Spoleto Young Artists Series
Award-winning students perform alongside 
distinguished alumni and special guests

various days during may 26-june 10, 12:00noon

see website for details: piccolospoleto.com
recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 saint philip st.
$11 at the door

MUSIC

HALSEY INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ART

halsey institute of contemporary art
the carrion cheer: a faunistic tragedy

böhler & orendt

{hica} 
new exhibition 

opening reception

THEATRE AND DANCE
tickets +info   piccolospoleto.com | 1 (866) 811-4111

{stelle}   Piccolo Spoleto Stelle di Domani Series
This series boasts several theatrical performances by 
Stelle di Domani (“stars of tomorrow”), including award-winning 
students, talented alumni and faculty, as well as special guests.

various times, dates, venues, pricing during may 26-june 10
see website for details: piccolospoleto.com

{young artists} 
may 26-jun 10

{stelle} 
may 26-jun 10

{hica}   Exhibitions, lectures, films and more 
first floor of the marion and wayland h. cato jr. center for the arts, 
161 calhoun st. •events are free to the public unless noted otherwise
hours 
11:00am-4:00pm, mon-sat during exhibit dates, open until 
7:00pm on thursdays | guided group tours by appointment
contact 
843.953.4422 | halsey@cofc.edu | halsey.cofc.edu

Exhibition: The Carrion Cheer: A Faunistic Tragedy: by artist duo Böhler & Orendt: may 18-july 7

Public Opening Reception: may 18, 6:30pm

Gallery Walk-through: Böhler & Orendt: may 19, 2:00pm

*june event* Film: Peggy Guggenheim: Art Addict | jun 5, 7:00pm 
          cofc science auditorium room #129, 202 calhoun st.

Focusing primarily on artists of the Southeast re-
gion, Piccolo Spoleto is the complement to the in-
ternational scope of Charleston's Spoleto Festival 
USA, and its 500+ events in 17 days transforms the 
city into an exhilarating celebration of performing, 
literary and visual arts.

Piccolo Spoleto is produced and directed by the 
City of Charleston Office of Cultural Affairs, which 
partners with the College of Charleston School of 
the Arts to produce robust theatre, dance, and mu-
sic events (listed below) and also offers internship 
and other professional opportunities to students. 

{hica}
gallery

walk-through

http://sota.cofc.edu/
https://www.facebook.com/CofCSOTA
https://www.instagram.com/sotacofc/
https://twitter.com/SOTAcofc
http://halsey.cofc.edu/



